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HOSTEL UNDERTAKING
1.

I will claim my hostel security only at the end i.e. after four years in case of
B.Tech. & B.Pharm, 3 years in case of MCA and 2 years in case of MBA &
M.Pharma students.

2.

I will pay Rs. 1000/- for using desert cooler in my room during summer.

3.

I will not use electrical appliances, such as, electric kettle, heater, iron,
emersion rod and if I am found using any of these items, I agree to be fined
Rs.1000/- (Rupees one thousand) at the first instant, and will have no
objection if expelled from the hostel if found using any of these items for the
second time.

4.

If I break or damage any electrical appliances, switch board or any other
article, I agree to pay the total cost of the material and a fine of Rs. 1000/- .

5.

I will not leave the hostel without prior permission of the Warden/Chief
Warden and return to hostel before the prescribed time. While going out of the
Hostel, I will carry my Hostel Card.

6.

I will not allow any day scholar or outsider in my room after 8.00 pm and in
case of its violation I may be fined Rs. 1000/-. Further, a fine of Rs. 2000/may be charged from the day scholar or outsider found in my room.

7.

I am aware about the anti-ragging law and undertake not to indulge, directly
or indirectly, in any ragging activity in the hostel or College Campus or
outside.

8.
9.

I undertake to attend all the classes and keep my attendance atleast above
75%.
I will not prepare/cook any type of food in the hostel.

10.

I will not mis-behave with the warden, staff members or any other person.

11.

I will not indulge in gambling, Smoking, consuming liquor, Narcotic drugs or
any other intoxicant.

12.

I will not spoil the wall, almirah, door, window or any property of my
hostel/college.

13.

I will not celebrate any birth day party in the hostel.

I_________________________________,Course________________,Branch/Year____________,
S/D/O Shri/Smt ______________will abide by the rules/policies/orders/instructions,
issued from time to time. I fully understand that in case of violation of any of the
Rules/policies/orders/instructions, I may be imposed heavy penalty which may
include expulsion/suspension from the hostel or even rustication from the College.

Signature of Student:
Mob: No.
Date:

Signature of Parent/
Local Guardian
with Mob. No.

